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In 2022, your partnership with The Other Ones Foundation touched the lives of over 600 of our brothers and

sisters facing homelessness here in Travis County.

When The Other Ones Foundation began in 2017 we had two guiding principles: Love People and Listen to People.

For the last five years, these simple values of universal compassion and connection have been at the heart of

everything your generous support has helped TOOF accomplish.

This is why I keep saying that TOOF is built on Kinship... Your Kinship.

Every day we carry you with us into the hard places where people’s lives have been tragically impacted by

homelessness. And it’s you who inspire us to be courageous in our love and fierce in our commitment.

Thanks to the heroic efforts of our staff, supporters, volunteers, and those we serve, some amazing things

happened in 2022: 170 people were lifted off the streets into safe and stable housing. TOOF’s Workforce First

program paid out $950,000 in earned income to unhoused people. Construction at Esperanza has hit its stride,

with the first 50 shelters built and occupied and no one left living in tents on site!

There are many other outcomes and outputs that we will get to in this report; but really, our greatest

achievements have remained the same: Love people, listen to people, and build everything on kinship.

Thank you for listening. Thank you for loving. Thank you for being built on kinship.

Chris Baker

CBaker
Founder and Executive Director, The Other Ones Foundation

EXECUTIVE UPDATE



mission | vision

VISION

MISSION

A supportive community for all people. 

The Other Ones Foundation transitions Austin’s

homeless neighbors into an engaged community through

shelter, opportunity, and support.



2022 highlights

50 Durashelters

2 Quonset huts for

shaded communal areas

6 Modular office

buildings/flex spaces

Finished underground

infrastructure installation at

Esperanza, and began above

ground construction.

Completed structures so far:

170 People housed across 

all programs

580,000 lbs Debris removed

from green spaces in Austin

Focused on improving
equity in service delivery
through data driven
decision making, and
intensive outreach and
engagement with clients.

BY THE
NUMBERS

$950,000 Earned income paid to

people experiencing homelessness

OUR PEOPLE

Onboarded key new

staff and board

members

25% of all staff have

lived experience with

homelessness

Built new relationships

with funders,

volunteers, and

partner organizations

ESPERANZA
CONSTRUCTION

DIVERSITY, 
EQUITY & INCLUSION

480 Volunteer hours worked

2,574 Individual donors stepped

up to support TOOF's mission



esperanza community
The Esperanza Community is a transitional homeless shelter in East Austin. Originally established as a
sanctioned encampment in November 2019 by the State of Texas, the site lacked the necessary service
provision and coordination to run smoothly. In August 2020, TOOF and the Texas Department of
Transportation worked together to establish TOOF as site operators and develop the appropriate
infrastructure for an emergency shelter.

TOOF, in partnership with the people living on site, has designed and begun constructing a shelter complex
made up of 200 individual shelter units, shaded gathering areas, hygiene facilities, and a community
center. Residents are offered holistic supportive services, including work opportunities, housing
navigation, mail service, internet access, and security. TOOF also functions as service coordinators,
working closely with the service provider community to facilitate food access, mental and physical health
resources, and more. 



183 UNDUPLICATED CLIENTS SERVED

38

IN 2022, WE FINISHED UNDERGROUND INFRASTRUCTURE INSTALLATION AND
BEGAN ABOVE GROUND CONSTRUCTION. COMPLETED STRUCTURES SO FAR:

$338,000

50 Individual shelter units
2 Quonset huts for shaded communal areas
6 Modular office buildings/flex spaces
ADA compliant shelter units with easy access to amenities,
including ADA compliant hygiene facilities

CLIENTS HOUSED

PAID IN EARNED INCOME TO
COMMUNITY RESIDENTS

145 COMMUNITY RESIDENTS ENROLLED IN
VOCATIONAL SERVICES

2022 esperanza IMPact 



If you ask people what they love about Erica, most will say her smile or her kind spirit. Erica was

already living at Esperanza when TOOF arrived, and she was an integral part of receiving us and

helping us integrate with the rest of the community. She is the definition of a Community Builder.

She was in the first cohort of the Esperanza Leadership Committee, was always quick to lend a

hand to her neighbors, and helped keep our offices running as a participant in our Workforce First

program.

She is now living in her own place and working a steady job, but her legacy of welcoming folks in

and building community will always live on here at Esperanza.



Workforce First is an alternative work program that offers people experiencing homelessness the opportunity to
earn a living wage while being of service to their community. Participants engage in the work of large-scale
environmental clean up and invasive species removal. Participants earn $15 an hour and are provided lunch and
transportation to the work site, as well as case management aimed at breaking down barriers to stable housing
and income.

workforce first

2022 impact

279 UNDUPLICATED CLIENTS SERVED

568,250 POUNDS OF DEBRIS REMOVED
FROM GREEN SPACES IN AUSTIN

$482,350 PAID IN EARNED INCOME TO
UNHOUSED PEOPLE



Meeting people where they're at is central to kinship. When Jake first joined our Workforce First program, he

was just looking for a way to get some money. He wasn't interested in case management, addressing his

substance use, or seeking housing. Like many of the people that we work with, his willingness to engage in

our program hinged on the extremely-low barrier nature of what we do. 

Eventually, he saw peers getting things like stable jobs, ID, and housing; and he began to show interest in

case management. TOOF helped him get his first driver's license, find the mental and financial bandwidth to

begin the journey of healing from depression and substance use, and eventually land in housing.

Jake is  still housed, stably employed, and reconnecting with his family. Thank you for joining TOOF in

meeting people with an open heart and an open mind.



GOING HOME
The Going Home program utilizes case management and minimal, one-time transportation expenses to
reconnect people experiencing homelessness to loved ones in order to rapidly divert individuals from
homelessness. Program participants are offered one-time transportation expenses including fare and food,
along with case management to help find a stable community to travel to. People served by Going Home
receive 3 months of follow up care after arrival at their destination.

2022 impact

182 UNDUPLICATED CLIENTS SERVED

59% OF CLIENTS STAYED STABILIZED AFTER
REUNITING WITH LOVED ONES



In this photo, Sarita (Going Home Team, on right) is getting in one last hug before our friend is
reunited with loving community and a stable home! 

Our friend was brave enough to leave an abusive relationship, which left her with no choice besides
living outside on the streets. She ended up checking herself into a treatment facility, where she was
referred to our Going Home program.

Sarita was able to help this woman reconnect with her daughter in Florida, and they are now happily
reunited and living together. TOOF has checked in with her multiple times and she is stabilized and
still housed.

Her story is now transformed to one of hope, connection, and a better future!



VOLUNTEERISM

BUILT ON KINSHIP

In 2022, volunteers provided over 480 hours of work to drive TOOF's mission. This included our
weekly Free Store, shelter make-readies and porch building, site beautification, meal service,
and more! On top of that, our off-site volunteers collected over 100 welcome kits to make
shelters as comfortable as possible!

At TOOF, we seek to create truly meaningful volunteer opportunities that delight our clients,
staff, and volunteers; and build a sense of Kinship between people who might otherwise never
cross paths. 

Being in close proximity to those experiencing homelessness has made a huge difference in the
lives of our volunteers. Volunteers like Christine, who says that working with TOOF has
changed the way she views the unhoused: “It makes me see the unhoused as individuals. Each
one has their own story…It’s seeing them as people who want love, hope and compassion.”



BUILT ON KINSHIP

ESPERANZA LEADERSHIP COMMITTEE
The Esperanza Leadership Committee is elected and run by residents, and advocates

for the needs and wants of the community as a whole. This helps TOOF to make

informed and equitable decisions and empowers community members to find their

voice and embrace their ability to lead. 

In 2022, the leadership committee helped inform policy on safety and security;

develop more equitable work opportunities and service provision; and encouraged the

community at large to engage in events, participate in TOOF programming, and work

as a team to shape Esperanza into the valuable and viable resource that it is today.



ATX 3
ATX Basecamp
Blackbaud Giving Foundation
Butler Snow Foundation
Cobb and Counsel
Corning Smith and Wilson Management
Cynthia and George Mitchell Foundation
Downtown Austin Alliance
Encotech
Fant Foundation
Glimmer | Austin

Impact Austin
JP's Peace, Love, and Happiness Foundation
Lewis Investments
Love Tito's
Nelsen Partners
Pape-Dawson Engineers
Real Estate Council of Austin
St. David's Foundation
Texas Materials
Winkler Family Foundation

In 2022, you stepped up as donors, volunteers, community partners, architects, and builders to work

toward a common goal: Together, we are building a community where Austin's unhoused neighbors

can find reliable access to shelter, opportunity, and support. Thank you to all our partners for being

built on kinship!

private sector partners

partners in kinship



partners in kinship

Austin Allies

CommUnityCare

Keep Austin Fed

Kind Clinic

Integral Care

Find Help

Free Lunch ATX

Mission Accomplished

Mobile Loaves and Fishes

Plugin House

Thrift-ish

Vivent Health

Yellow Bike Project

City of Austin
Dell Medical School's C.D. Doyle Clinic
Downtown Austin Community Court
Texas Department of Housing and Community Affairs
Texas Department of Transportation
Travis County

Congregation Beth Israel
Episcopal Church of the Good Shepherd
First Baptist Church of Austin
Life in the City Church
Oak Hill United Methodist Church
Raven's Nest Church
Religious Coalition to Assist the Homeless
St. Austin Outreach
The Austin Stone Community Church
The Well Community Church
UPLIFT Ministries
Westminster Presbyterian Church of Austin
Wildflower Church

PUBLIC PaRTNERS

NON-PROFIT PaRTNERSFaITH-BaSED partners



2022 finances

FUNDRaising BREaKDOWN
TOTAL 
INCOME

% OF 
TOTAL INCOME

PUBLIC CONTRACTS

PRIVATE DONATIONS

IN-KIND CONSTRUCTION
SERVICES

$6,500,000 58%

$3,500,000 31.3%

$1,200,000 10.7%

PROGRAMS AND
SERVICES

ADMINISTRATIVE

ESPERANZA
CONSTRUCTION

FUNDRAISING

TOTAL 
SPENDING

% OF 
TOTAL SPENDING

$7,500,000 77.3%

$1,000,000 10.3%

$900,000 9.3%

$300,000 3.1%

expenses breakdown

TOOF is committed to stewarding your investment. We keep administrative costs low, focus on programs

and services, and create a safe and supportive environment for our clients, staff, and volunteers.

Last year, 2,574 individual donors, foundations, and private grantors built kinship with our unhoused

neighbors by donating $3.5 million to TOOF. This includes 343 monthly donors, who contributed $137,000

just by themselves. 



thank you
FOR BEING BUILT ON KINSHIP

LEARN MORE
GET INVOLVED
TOOFOUND.ORG

https://toofound.org/

